
Each cement comes in the form of a two component system such as powder and
liquid form and once hardened; it assumes a compact structure that enhances 
the mechanical strength of the implant. 





Target Population is Adult humans. CEMAD LV must not be used if it is known 
or supposed that the patient is hypersensitive to ingredients of the bone cement 

Target Population: 

Bone cement operations must be performed only by qualied healthcare profes
sionals, specically trained for the procedure and under the direct supervision 
of the physician responsible for the procedure.

Target User Group: 

and during pregnancy or breast feeding. 
 

• During preparation and application of bone cement, higher temperature accel
erates hardening, while lower temperatures slow it down.





• During the exothermic free-radical polymerization process, the cement heats 
up.This polymerization heat reaches temperatures of around 82-86 °C in the 
body. This temperature is higher than the critical level for protein denaturation 
in the body. The cause of the low polymerization temperature in the body is the 
relatively thin cement coating, which should not exceed 5 mm, and the tempe-
rature dissipation via the large prosthesis surface and the ow of blood.   

(Fig.1)



        Application must be only performed using approved devices for vertebroplasty 
or kyphoplasty procedures.Apply a regular stirring action, not too fast, and 
continue for one minute. Do not exceed mixing time.Viscosity increases progre-
ssively as a consequence of polymerization reaction, during the phases from II 
to IV. The cement needs to be aspired into a syringe approved for vertebral 
augmentation treatments immediately after mixing phase, because in this 
phase the viscosity is low and uid can be easily transferred into the syringe.
Keep waiting until completion of phase II (waiting phase) and then proceed with
the application (phase III, the cement has become dough). Use cannula needles
with mandrel, with internal diameter higher than 1.8 mm. Cemad-LV bone 
cement shall be introduced into vertebral body by a syringe approved for 
percutaneous vertebral augmentation treatments, which allows to inject the 
cement with  constant and regular ow and to  verify total volume injected.
Follow syringe and access devices manufacturer's instructions. During applicati
ons it is mandatory to be supported by a real time XR monitoring. In case of 
paravertebral escape of bone cement, operator must interrupt immediately 
cement injection, wait, and continue only when the cement has reached a 
higher viscosity. If the lling of vertebral body is insufcient and not correctly
distributed, it is advisable to proceed with a contralateral access and complete
lling of vertebral body. When cement injection is concluded, introduce the 
mandrel into the cannula needle, in such a way that, after taking out the needle 
and the mandrel, there will be no cements residuals in contact with the soft 
tissues of access canal. Patient must be remain motionless until bone cement
is completely set. (end of phase IV).



        The shelf life of the sterilized product is 3 (three) years when the products
store at between 5˚C and 25˚C.The expiry date is printed on the outer box, on
the protective aluminium packaging and on the inner sachet. CEMAD-LV 



Vertebral Radiopaque Bone Cement must not be used after expiry date.The 
contents of opened or damaged aluminium sachets or ampoule blisters must 
not be resterilized and thus must be discarded.If the cement powder has 
turned to yellow do not use CEMAD-LV Vertebral Radiopaque Bone Cement.
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